Zoë Ruki Nengite for SRC Member for Racial Equality
WHAT I WANT TO DO
- Celebrate cultural diversity within the University
Change Pangea into a multicultural festival with a focus on celebrating the food, art and
music of different cultures
International Day as a whole Union event during this multicultural festival.
International film screenings every month for free
- Create an accessible list of all the cultural societies
Use the Union website as a platform to showcase all the cultural societies and their
emails, working with the DoWell to make this happen. Allowing people to directly access
the cultures they would like to learn more about and making them more visible.
- Support cultural societies
Collaborate with cultural societies to give them Union spaces to hold their events as
these spaces provide a safe and accessible venue. Aid with publicity of their events to
help them gain more members and attention.
- Work with the Community Relations Officer to address discrimination in the town.
Encourage the town to learn more about cultural diversity and work with the Community
Relations Officer, using their position on the community council to address these issues.
A public event or campaign will be hosted to support this action.
- Make it easier to report discrimination
With support from the University, allowing a form on the website or an email where
people can report racial or cultural discrimination, including microaggressions.
Encourage subcommittees to publicise that they follow a zero tolerance policy for
discrimination.
- Support student services with any reports of inappropriate behaviour.
Help monitor this reporting service and give advice on how to handle situations with help
from the University and Police Scotland.
EXPERIENCE
-

Two years in a subcommittee of the Union (Saints LGBT+), familiar with the Union
processes and the different positions within the Union.
Worked closely with Sabbatical officers on events and general liaison.
I have organised St. Andrews PRIDE which involved talking to Fife Council
I have hosted and successfully ran over 30 Union events for Saints LGBT+
I have chaired weekly meetings with a subcommittee to organise Glitterball 2019
I have attended weekly meetings - showing time management and organisation

VOTE FOR ZOE RUKI NENGITE AS YOUR MEMBER FOR RACIAL EQUALITY!
Celebrating cultural diversity within St. Andrews.

